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—

Field-Notes on some of the Biish-hirds of Neu- Zea-

land. By J. C. McLean, U.V,.0.\].— With an Appendix

on the Species of the Genus Pseudogerj^gone. By W. \l.

Ogilvie-Grant.

The present article is based on observations made, during

the winter and spring of 1906, in a part of the North

Island of New Zealand, some forty or fifty miles inland to

the N.N.W, of Poverty Bay. Here, while I was supervisor of

part of a large area of bush which was being felled to make

way for stock, there were afforded, during my daily walks

(chiefly through standing bush) to the different gangs of

men employed, exceptional opportunities of studying bird-

life. This block of bush, some three thousand acres in extent

and contiguous to one of the largest areas of virgin forest-

remaining in the Colony, was felled during April and the

succeeding six months and was burnt last December. Next

year some four thousand acres more are to be felled by the

owner in one block in the same locality.

Roughly the bush-country consisted of three classes: —
(1) The birch-ridge, some three thousand feet in elevation,

clothed on its southern side with great birches {Notofayus

fuscus) interspersed with various other trees, and covered

Avith Tawa [Beilschmiedia tavm) along its base. On top of this

ridge the vegetation consisted almost wholly of birch and the

handsome Tawari [Ixerba brexioides) with scattered Miro

{Podocarpus) and other pines, and there was not much under-

growth. (2) The Tawa-bush of the south-western spurs,

dense, and in most parts tangled with undergrowth of supple-

jack vines and shrubby trees. These spurs, from whicli the

birch was practically absent, gave Avay on the west to Maunga-

haumia Mountain, rising to 3979 feet —a part as yet unfelled.

(3) The lower undulating country between the other classes,

varying from 1500 to2300 feet, intersected by many creeks and

clothed for the most part with low (40 feet) Tawhera ( Wein-

mannia silvicola) and Manuka [Leptospernum ericoides) —
with hardly any undergrowth, —and shewing here and there

low spurs densely clothed with a peculiar grass-tree or Nei nei

2m 3
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[Dracophylluin urvUleanum) often not more than live feet

high.

Thus there was the greatest variety in the vegetation, and

as many of the trees, such as the Tawari and the Nei nei,

were local, so too were some of the birds.

On July 15th an unprecedented fall of three feet of snow

occurred over the whole of this high country, doing great

damage to the standing bush and causing, when it melted,

an exceptional flood in the lower open country. Light snow

frequently fell during the winter, and the average rainfall was

much above that of the lower country.

The writer entered the bush on April 19th and, with little

intermission, resided there until October 14th ; camping for

the first five months on the birch-ridge and afterwards in the

Tawa country, but continually supervising the whole.

The few birds shot for identification were preserved and

their soft parts carefully noted, but some kinds were not

interfered with.

The following is a list of the species observed, with some of

the notes made at the time.

1. Cakpophaga nov^-zealandi^.

Carpopliaga nov(£-zealandice Buller, B. NewZeal. i. pts. iv.—

vi. p. 229, pi. xii. (1888).

No. 127. S ad. Maungahaumia, 3000 ft., May 16th, 1906.

Total length, in flesh, 22 inches. Iris brownish red. Tip of

upper mandible black. Central portion of upper mandible

clear yellowish horn-coloured, shading into dull crimson on

the nostrils and base. Lower mandible yellowish horn-

coloured at the tip, shading into dull crimson at base. Tarsus

(lower third), front scales magenta or dull lake ; hind scales

dirty yellow. Feet, upper scales dull lake ; lower finsidej

dirty yellow. Claws black. A narrow line of small dull lake

scales runs on each side of the front scales of the tarsus and

foot and quickly blends in colour with the yellow behind.

Many other specimens examined varied but little, in the

coloration of the soft parts.

These Pigeons were fairlv common in the tawa-bush in
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Apiil^ when the berries of that tree were ripening, and became

plentiful and very fat by the end of May. Still they were

never so numerous as I have seen them in previous years

elsewhere ; and I believe that they were far more abundant

in the llakauroa district (some twenty-five miles south-west)

in May, where, too, they were feeding on the Tawa^ but,

strange to say, were so poor as to be hardly worth shooting.

It was hoped that they would remain to feed on the Miro
and Hinau (ripe in June), but unfortunately (for the Pigeon

and also for the bill-of-fare) the Miro-berries were blown

oflp before ripening, and the hinau did not fruit in the locality

this year ; so that Pigeons were scarce after the Tawa was

over in early June. In July they were low down on the

Supplejack, but were then in poor condition.

After the heavy snowfall of July 15th many birds were

seen flying singly due north, while they practically deserted

this bush, and what ie\Y did remain subsisted on various

leaves, principally those of the Mako-mako {Aristotelia race-

niosa). By the end of September it was quite a rare event

to see or even hear one here*.

In April I had noticed them feeding on the rape on the

newly-sown bush-land outside, and this plant seems to be a

great stand-by for the bird.

Through lack of food in higher altitudes, the Pigeon is

often forced to visit the lower country towards the end of

July, where it feeds on the young and bitter shoots of the

Kowhai [Sophora ietraptera).

2. Hymenol^mus malacqrhynchus.

Ht/menolcemus malacorhynchus BuUer, B. New Zeal. ii.

pts. xii.-xiii. p. 276, pi. v. (1888).

The only other native species observed in this bush was the

Monntain-Duck. A pair of these unsuspicious birds fre-

quented a rocky pool in heavy bush for a few weeks. They

are not uncommon in the higher reaches.

* I have been iuforiiied that a survey-party foimd uuuibers of Pigeons

nesting in the higlier and adjacent bush here during the following

November and December.
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3. HaRPANOV.E-ZEALANDI.E.

Harpa norce-zealandia Grant^ Ibis, 1905, p. 576.

No. 130. $ ad. Maimgahaumia, 2400 ft.. May 21st, 1906.

Total length, in flesh, 186 inches, wing- 10'5. Iris brown,

narrow. Point of mandible bluish black ; darkest at tip

and shading to bluish white below the nostril and middle of

the lower mandible, and to greenish flake-white below and

behind the nostril. Cere bluish and greenish white on the

top, with a darker ring round the black nostril. Edges of

gape bluish. Bare space in front of the eye and the lower

eyelid (when closed) flake-white. Legs and feet pale greenish

yellow. Claws black, bluish at the base.

Tiie Quail-Hawk or " Sparrow-Hawk," as the colonists

call it, though not often observed, appeared most plentiful

in the tuwa bush. It is usually found quietly resting under

the denser tops of the smaller trees, whence, however, sudden

sallies are made through the bush, causing great alarm among
the Tuis and Bell-birds. The latter species is especially

concerned, and although they do not scream like the Tui,

display much greater dash in getting out of the way. From
the crop of a Falcon shot at mid-day in heavy bush I took

the remains of a number of wasp-like insects.

Naturally, until the bush was opened up a little by felling,

this bird was seldom seen ; then, however, it was to be noticed

flying at Pigeons, Tuis, and Parroquets ; but only once could I

follow tiie chase long enough to see a kill. On this occasion

a Tui was struck high above the birch tops, and fell screaming

to the ground not far away. The Hawk came down to the

dead bird, and on my approach;, flew off with its prey with

some difficulty.

This bush-bird appears larger than that which is some-

times, though rarely, seen in midwinter in the open hilly

country lower down.

0/js. —Circus guiildi w as once or twice observed, but as it

had come for a tour of inspection from the adjacent clearing,

I will not include thia well-known Harrier of the open lands

among the bush-bii'ds.
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4. NiXOX XOV.E-ZEALANDI.E.

Spiloglaux novtp-zealandia Buller, B. New Zeal. i. pts. iv.-

vi. p. 192, pi. viii. (1888).

The " Morepork " was very common on the birch-ridge,

where there were many hollow trees, and made night hideous

around our camp. Here, in the network of birch-roots, rats

and mice were a plague, and as they collected about our

camp so did the Owls. Falling trees disturbed many a one

from its retreat —often to be set upon by the Whiteheads.

These Owls have taken to the shaded recesses formed by

felled trees in the gullies, and there possibly they will remain

until the fire destroys their retreat. They did not appear so

common in the other classes of bush; still many were ob-

served, when disturbed by the felling in different parts. The
'^ Morepork " is fairly common in the open country.

5. Cyanorhamphus auriceps.

Cyanorhamphus auriceps Grant, Ibis, 1905, p. 580.

No. 146. $ ad. Maungahaumia, 3000 ft., July 21st, 1906.

Total length 10'25 inches. Iris clear reddish gold; point

of upper mandible jet-black, clearly cut off from the basal

half, which is pale cobalt-blue ; lower mandible black ; cere

and nostrils black ; legs and feet dark slaty black ; soles of

the feet dirty slaty yellow ; claws black.

Yellow-fronted Parroquets were seen everywhere, out were

particularly plentiful on the birch-ridges. Here they were

busy feeding their nestlings in April, and many nests were

found in hollow living Birch, Kinau, and Kawaka trees. In

a few cases these were investigated and it was found that from

two to five young occupied the cavity. In some nests these

young varied so much in size that it was quite evident that

they had been hatched at different times. In one case in

particular, of five young two were quite fledged and could

fly a little, two were only partially quilled, and the remaining

one was much smaller and less developed.

April appears very late for these birds to be nesting, but

some good supply of food must have existed in this bush

during the late summer, or (possibly) the coming heavy crop
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of Tawari, wliich ripened in early May and was in &nch

abundance through the two following months, was antici-

pated by the parents. In May they were busy educating

their young, and small parties of from four to seven were

noticed on several occasions. It was amusing to watch the

old birds, with bubbling chatter, exhorting their hesitating

offspring to negotiate some wider space than usual between

the birch tops.

The Yellow-fronted Parroquets have a habit of accompany-

ing the flocks of Whiteheads {Clitonyx albicapiUa), and in

June and the following months this trait was observed

almost daily*. That they are very much attached to these

little birds was noticeable on one occasion^ when, wishing to

obtain a specimen, I disturbed the troop very much by

shooting at a Parroquet in a tall birch full of Whiteheads.

The birds went all ways, but the Whiteheads quickly re-

assembled in one birch and started off wdth their straggling

flight to another. Then the Parroquets rocketed across

and joined them, and all moved on together. Shortly

afterwards the Whiteheads were seen to turn and retrace

their steps from tree to tree. This did not deter the

Parroquets, who turned with them and all came on towards

me and passed by. When any excitement is caused among
ihese flocks the Parroquets remain chattering in the tops

overhead until the noise subsides and the parties resume their

advance.

During the winter the Parroquets fed almost exclusively

on the Tawari and became very fat ; but in spring, when this

food was exhausted and the flocks broke up, they were

found more generally distributed in pairs, while they had

become in poor condition by October. I examined a number
of specimens shot during my stay, and all were of the

present species ; but I have little doubt that Cijano-

rhamjjhus liovce-zealandiie, the Red-fronted Parroquet, also

occurs.

Parroquets are rarely seen in the scattered bushes of the

open country.

* See iibove, p. 216.
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6. Nestor mehidionalis.

Nestor meridionalis Grant^ Ibis, 1905^ p. 581.

No. 137. S ad. Maungahaumia, 3000 ft., May 27th, 1906.

Total length 18*2 inches. Iris brownish black ; bill black at

the tip, shading to slaty black at the base; nostril black with

dirty greenish yellow on the slaty cere; legs and feet with

small slaty black scales on dirty yellow skin ; inside of feet

dirty yellowish white ; claws slaty black.

No. 147. ? ad. Maungahaumia, 3000 ft., July 26, 1906.

Total length 17'2 inches. Iris brownish black, almost black

;

l)ill slaty black, lighter at the base of the lower mandible;

legs and feet slaty black; claws dark horn- coloured; inside

of feet dirty yellowish.

The Kaka Parrot was not common when I first arrived in

April, but towards the middle of May, when the Tawari

became ripe, it appeared in great numbers on the birch-

ridges, and by the end of June was excessively fat. The

tops of these trees were well populated for many weeks, and

as they were felled the birds descended to the fallen tops,

but they appeared to have some difficulty in obtaining

the fruit from this position. They roosted down the sides of

the hills, but were early astir, aud by sunrise the bush

around our camp resounded with their pleasant whistling.

Here they remained among the larger limbs of the birches

during the heat of the day, and subsequently to the afternoon

meal flew late to roost. The seeds of the Tawari {Ixerba

brexioides) are contained in soft segmented pods, about

the size of a filbert, produced at the tips of the branches.

The Kakas open these pods and swallow the seeds, together

with some of the pulpy interior of the pod, digesting the

inner creamy pulp and afterwards ejecting the shining black

skin. Tliey also feed on the Miro-berries, and their bills

become quite sticky with the gum. In wet weather they

were often started from the ground, where, no doubt, they

were investigating fallen and rotten timber in search of

grubs. Their harsh scream, like the scratching of a nail

upon a tin match-box, was much in evidence before stormy

weather, aud many, if not all, would leave this high ridge
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some hours before tlie storm broke. In spring they were to

be seen scattered singly through the bush and were then

uot so plentiful as in Avinter.

During winter, the Kaka is sometimes seen in the bushes

of the open country or passing, with discordant screams,

high overhead.

7. Chalcococcyx lucidus.

Chrysococcyx lucidus Buller, B. New Zeal. i. pts. iv.-vi.

p. 133, pi. iii. (1888).

The Shining Cuckoo was first heard in heavy Tawa-busli

on October 5th at 6 a.m., and the long-drawn whistling

notes of another were audible a few hours later in the

nei-nei scrub. It was heard occasionally during the re-

mainder of my stay ^.

This bird was not so common in our bush as it is in the

open country, where it is especially noticeable in late

summer in the vicinity of open creeks and river-flats,

wherever the Kowhai is abundant. This tree harbours a

species of caterpillar on which, the Cuckoo becomes ex-

cessively fat ere it leaves the Colony in March on its long

flight to more northern lands.

8. MiRo AusTRALis. (Tcxt-fig. 31, p. 527.)

Miro australis Buller, B. New Zeal. i. pt. ii. p. 33, pi. i.

(1887) ; McLean, Ibis, 1892, p. 251.

No. 129. S ^^|-^i Maungahanmia, 2000 ft.. May 18, 190G.
No. 128. ? ad.

J

"^ > . '

A pair shot in company in open scrub. Iris brown ; bill

black, brownish at the base; tarsus brownish horn-coloured;

soles effect bright yellow in ^ , dirty yellow in ? . Length

in the flesh : No. 1.29 6-5, No. 128 6-3 inches.

The Robin was common in the particular class of bush it

affected, but was never seen in the Tawa nor in the birch.

It is only found in scrubby bush, which must be free from

* EiHhpirimis frntnisis (the Long-tailed Cuckoo) was not seen, and

probably bad not arrived Avhen I left on October 14th, but a survey-

party found it fairly abundant, from early November onwards, in the

adjoiuing bush.
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undergrowth. Here it was practically confined to one

valley, in the coutitry referred to in the introduction and

designated (3). Amid the stunted Nci nei or grass-tree

Text-fis:. 31.

Nest of Miro (iiistruUs.

with its sprinkling of Tawheri, honeysuckle. Manuka, and

various species of Pltinsporum and Coprosma, the Robins

seemed secure. But this valley, about a mile in length.
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was given up to the axe, and another retreat of this un-

fortunate species has thus vanished.

It is a jealous bird and assails any of its own or of other

species that trespass in its domain. At the nest the greatest

anxiety is displayed, while the female by fluttering to the

ground and feigning a broken Aving does her best to lead the

intruder from the spot, and has even been known to attack and

peck his hand. But usually this bird is tame and confiding

and often comes quite close to view with soft gaze the

stranger passing through the scrub. It has been observed,

when lunch is being eaten in the bush, to approach and

readily pick up crumbs of bread or biscuit thrown towards it.

Throughout the winter months the Robin rarely sang,

but as spring advanced its beautiful notes were heard

continuously in this particular locality ; while its trill, not

unlike that of Miro toitoi, but softer, sweeter, and more

musical, was first heard on September 6th. It is one of our

best songsters.

Its nests, among the most handsome that I have seen, were

taken, one with very much incubated eggs on September 28th

and one with fresh eggs on the previous day. In each case

the axes were within a few yards of the site. The nest is

also one of the most protective built by any of our bush-birds.

Placed low down in the fork of some moss-clad, gnarled, and

knotted Tawliera amid dense Nei-nei scrub, with the moss of

which it is composed still green with dampness, the rich

brown rootlets of the rim fresh as the day they were plucked

from the living plant, and the handsome eggs harmonising

with the lining of bleached grass-blades, it presents a picture

rarely seen. A zone of darker rootlets in the centre of the

wide rim adds much to its beauty, but unfortunately this

fades as the nest dries and is barely discernible in the

photographs. In all the nests of this species that I have

examined the same kind of lining has invariably been used.

The Eobin is an old acquaintance *, and I have noted it for

many years in another somewhat limited and gradually

decreasing area, where, though not now so common, it still

* See 'Ibis,' 1802, p. -lol.
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nests. The tree-i'rcqucnting rat is found in the Mauiiga-

hauraia bush, but does not, I fancy, trouble the llobins^

country. The bird is very local indeed, r.nd, I am sorry to

say, the little there is of the class of bush affected by it

is being fast destroyed, and I am much afraid that this dis-

trict —in all probability the last retreat in the island of one

of our best song-birds and a purely insectivorous species

—

will, too, soou know it no more.

9. Petr(eca toitoi.

Myiomoira toitoi Buller, B. New Zeal. i. pt. ii. p. 39, pi. i.

(1887).

No. 123. c? . Maungahaumia, 2300 ft., May 10th, 1906.

Total length 4'8 inches. Iris black ; bill and legs black,

feet blackish ; inside of the mouth yellow ; soles of the feet

gamboge.

No. 134. ? . Maungahaumia, 2000 ft., May 26th, 1906.

Total length 4*75 inches. Iris black; upper mandible black,

lower black at the point, pale yellow at the base; inside

of the mouth yellow ; legs dark brown ; feet brownish yellow

;

claws black ; soles of the feet bright orange-yellow.

During the winter the 'Tied Tit^' was fairly common in

the heavy bush, but less so in the autumn, and became

rarer in the spring, doubtless making off to the clearings

on the edges of the bush, where it was always plentiful.

The males started trilling about the end of the month

of August, and could then be seen flying from twig to

twig in restless mood. As spring advanced this trill was

very frequently uttered and almost took the place of the

winter call, se-swe-se, while savage fights were of daily

occurrence.

The Pied Tit prefers the more open parts of the bush,

where it can enjoy the sun. In such places I have watched

the males and females taking insects on the wing. Only in

the spring have I seen them at any great height from the

ground, when males have been noticed far up in the branches

of the birch.

Its nest of moss and leaves was observed towards the end

of September placed low down in a decayed Tawhera stump.
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In the open country the Pied Tit frequents some of the

scattered patches of bush, though sparingly, and cliiefly

in winter.

10, PSEUDOGERYGONEMACLEANI^ Ogilvic-Graut.

Pseudogerygune flaviventris Grant, Ibis, 1905, p. 588.

No. 136. c?. Maungahaumia, 2000 ft.. May .26th, 1906.

Total length 4*45 inches. Iris reddish goklen; bill, tarsus,

feet and claws slaty black ; base of the lower mandible

fleshy white ; inside and edges of the gape yellowish ; soles

of the feet dirty white.

No. 143. S ad. Maungahaumia, 2000 ft., July 8th, 1906.

Total length 4*7 inches. Iris dull yellowish pink; bill black;

leo-s, feet, and claws slaty black; soles of the feet dirty

yellowish.

Throughout each month I noticed no appreciable difference

in the numbers of this Warbler, and it may be said to be a

fairly common resident everywhere in pairs in all classes of

this bush. It was hardly heard in winter, but when fine

weather came its song was to be heard (August 20th), and

soon became quite a familiar sound throughout the under-

growth and scrub. Two nests were observed : one, in a sunny

glade, was pendent in the branches of a tawhera sapling

some tAvelve feet from the ground ; the other, in the tawhera

scrub, was situated low down in a small shrub.

This Warbler is also to be met with in the shrubberies

near the towns, and is fairly common in the open country.

11. Khipidura flabellifera (Gmel.).

Rhipidura flabellifera McLean, Ibis, 1892, p. 252; Grant,

Ibis, 1905, p. 589.

No. 125. c? ad. Maungahaumia, 2400 ft.. May 11th, 1906.

Total length 6'65 inches. Iris, bill, legs, feet, and claws black.

The Pied Fantail-Flycatcher was uncommon and local,

preferring the more open sunny glades in tawa country. A
pair usually appeared in the small clearing made around

each camp and remained about these spots for some time.

One pair was busy finishing off their nest forty feet up in a

lar^e Tawhera tree in open Tawa forest on September 29th,

* See below, p, •j4o.
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but, as was usually the case with all the nests 1 found^ the

axe laid low their home.

In the lower open country of the East Coast district the

Fantail is not uncommon and holds its own.

12. CuTONyXALBICAPILLA.

Clitonyx albicapilla Buller, B. New Zeal. i. pt. ii. p. 53,

pi. ii. (1887) ; McLean, Ibis, 1892, p. 251.

No. 142. S- Maungahaumia, 2500 ft., June 29th, 1906.

Total length 605 inches. Iris black, surrounded by a hazel

ring ; bill bluish black, lighter at the base of the lower

mandible ; inside of the mouth blackish, the remainder and

edge of the gape bright orange-yellow "^
; legs and feet

brownisli slate-coloured ; soles of the feet yellowish.

No. 126. ? . Maungahaumia, 2200 ft.. May 12th, 1906.

Total length 6 inches. Iris black; bill black; gape tinged

with yellow on the edge of mandibles; inside of the mouth

fleshy-yellow ; tarsus black ; feet blackish horn-coloured

above, lighter on the soles; claws blackish horn-coloured.

Of the birds which may be called resident —those which

are not compelled to seek, at different seasons, the various

fruits and. flowers which may grow in other parts —the

Whitehead was the most numerous in the Maungahaumia

bush. It was evenly distributed during winter, but in spring

was more plentiful in the lighter Tawa and Tawhera bush

than it was on the birch-ridge.

At first (April), and all through the winter, it was

invariably found in flocks, and it was not unusual to meet

with four or five different parties during the day numbering

from eight or ten individuals to forty or more. As the depth

of winter approached the size of these flocks increased. Pair-

ing was first noticed on July 26th and some charming-

courtships were subsequently witnessed. On this date the

trill of the male was heard for the first time, but it was not

general until the flocks began to break up towards the end

of August.

* The inside of the mouth of the male is noted by the late Sir Walter

Buller as black, but it certainly was not so in this instance. —J. C. McL.
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In winter the Whitehead's notes arc mostly short and

harslijbut in spring the male makes many low warbling sounds

besides the half-a-dozen of his tinkling trill. The food

consists chiefly of insects, but the birds are also very fond

of the seeds of various trees. The Tawari [Ixerba bre.vioides)

was in full fruit during the winter, and on the birch-ridge,

w^here nearly half the vegetation consists of this handsome

tree, the Whiteheads were very numerous, feeding on the

shining black seeds of the opening pods.

The pert and inquisitive Whitehead is the " i-owdy " of

the bush and seems ever anxious to draw a crowd. It is

very severe on the Morepork {Niaox nova-zealandice)

,

which it appears to hunt up out of pure mischief, and woe

betide the unfortunate Owl disturbed from its retreat by a

falling tree.

An imitation of the cry or a sharp whistle will quickly

bring the flock near, and such a hubbub ensues that all

small birds within hearing are soon collected about the

intruder, but this crowd soon disperses.

Creadion caruncuJatus and Certhiparus nova-zeal andice have

been noted ^ as following the flocks of Clitonyx uchrocephalo,

(the South Island representative); and here, on the birch-

ridges, I found Cyanorhamphus aur'iceps invariably accompany-

ing the winter flocks of C. albicapilla. Besides the Parroquets,

Blight-birds, Fantails, and Warblers —one, or other, or

all —were sometimes in attendance. The Whiteheads keep

more forward in the lower tops, hunting methodically and

with a few harsh notes ; over them, in the highest part of the

trees, are several Parroquets acting as scouts, with hesitating

style and chattering softly ; a few Blight-birds are calling

close on the heels of the Whiteheads ; a Fantail or two

plays carelessly about the wing, while an odd silent Warbler

is busy among disturbed insects. Such was the composition

of these flocks on most occasions and always so when, in

fine weather and with great regularity, the morning

movement took place past our camp about an hour after

sunrise.

* Birds of New Zeal. 2nd. edit. vol. i. pp. 20 & 52.
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Incidentally, I may mention that my first introduction to

the Whitehead was on March 15th, 1889, when I found a

small party mobbing a Bronze Cuckoo [Chalcococcyx lucidus)

on the Wharekopae River of this district. On this occasion,

as on others about that time, Rhipidura flabellifera and

Zosterops ccerulescens were seen with the Hocks which, in

that lower altitude, were busy feeding on the seeds of the

Matipo and Karo (species of Pittosporum) *.

An uncompleted nest was seen in a small honey-suckle-

tree in Tawhera-scrub on September 28th.

I have noted the Whitehead in several parts of this district

during the past fifteen years, but nowhere in such numbers

as in this Maungahaumia country.

13. Anthornis melanura (Sparrm.).

Anthornis melanura Grant, Ibis, 1 905, p. 590.

The Bell-bird, fairly distributed during the winter in the

Tawa bush, Avas more plentiful in the scrubby Tawhera

country. Half-a-dozen birds, often in couples, were usually

noticed in the day and others heard from the tops. Though

they were rarely met with on the highest birch-ridges, one

individual, for some weeks after our arrival, called the camp

every morning with its melodious chime. In the winter single

birds were continually heard uttering this chime from the tops

of the higher trees, and as spring came on a great variety of

pealing notes were added to the strain, some startling when

uttered near, and varied in volume as the bird directed

them in dift'erent directions. The Bell-bird has a habit of

sitting, for a considerable time, in one spot, uttering, at

regular intervals, a monotonous '^ poing," which becomes

quite distasteful. Altogether, the notes, so pleasing on

first acquaintance, cannot compare with the richer and more

varied tones of the Tui [Prostheniadera novce-zealandia)

.

Many of them resemble those of the latter bird, and so few

persons distinguish the two that I found it hard to convince

the bushmeu of the Bell-bird's presence in this district. It

was in full song towards the end of September, and became

* Sec ' Ibis,' 1892, p. 251.

SEU. IX. VOL. I. 2 N
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quite plentiful in the scrubby Tawhera and Nei nei (then

in flower), and also in the damper gullies of the Tawa

country, where the native Fuchsia flowered in abundance.

The Bell-bird is very pugnacious in the pairing-season,

and a flght which I witnessed between two individuals was the

severest that I have seen among wild birds. Otherwise it is

rather timid and is far more afraid of the falcons than

any other bush-bird.

A completed nest, placed low down in a bushy-topped

Tawhera, was observed in the Nei-nei scrub, and its lining of

the orange fronds of that peculiar trailing ground-plant

*' Creeping Jenny " was much admired.

During the past few years I have heard the Bell-bird

("Kopera^' of the east coast Maories) in widely-separated

localities in this district, where it is not rare.

14. Prosthemadera nov^-zealandi^ (Gmel.).

Prosthemadera 7wv<s zealandia Grant, Ibis, 1905, p. 591.

The Tui was—quite unexpectedly —never at any time

common, and I cannot believe that this bush gave a true

indication of the bird's position in the district. Possibly,

as was the case with the honey-bee, it did not find suf-

ficient flowers here to warrant its frequenting the locality

in any numbers. Even when the native Fuchsia [Fuchsia

excorticata) flowered in spring, it appeared less numerous,

and at that time was noticed on the flowering birch —really

a beech (Notofagus)

.

A nearly complete nest was observed late in September,

but was deserted owing to the felling approaching the site.

In April the birds were as numerous, if not more so, down

country, where fair-sized patches of bush still exist; and in

October, while they were still scarce in the Maungahaumia

bush, I found them, some ten to fifteen miles off, in great

numbers. There they were in full song, but the dominant

note was quite different to that adopted by the bush-con-

tingent, and some of the notes had not been noticed in the

main bush. As I rode along through this open country there

was one continuous pleasant peal and chortle from the trees
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around, where the birds were busy among the yellow Kowhai

blossoms and native Fuchsia flowers.

This variation ot" the notes in different localities is very

puzzling. The bushmen say the Tui changes its notes

every three months ! but in this case, two localities, in close

touch, each had its own dominant note on the same date.

The galloping ^' tii-/a tu-la" of the bush was first heard

towards the end of September, and within a few days had

so " caught on " that every Tui was using it —early and

late, and it was still " all the rage'^ on October 14th. But

ten miles oft', in the open country, I found next day that a

totally different note —a measured ringing "tol,tol, tol" —
was the fashion, and although I must have heard scores of

the birds in continuous song, I never heard among them

the familiar double-noted music of the bush. In one

locality they were feeding chiefly on the birch and in the

other on the Kowhai. Is it possible that food may influence

the song ? This supposition may be worth investigation in

other parts of the colony *.

Unfortunately the Tui, when fat, is considered by the

Maories a great delicacy and, although a protected species,

is shot by them in large numbers.

15. ZOSTEROPSC.EllULESCENS (Lath.),

Zosterops carulescens Grant, Ibis, 1905, p. 591.

The Blight-bird was not at any time very common, and

its movements were most erratic. In the open country,

twenty miles to the southward, it was observed in numbers

moving about in small Hocks during March and April, but

it was not seen in the Mauugahaumia bush until May,

when an odd bird was noted. In the beginning of June

it appeared here in small flocks, often moving with the

* Since the above was written, over the greater pai't of the more open

country of this large district I have heard the Tui in numbers, and with

one exception the dominant note has been '•'
tol, tol, inl.^' The exception

came from a single bird —one of a pair —many miles from Mauuga-

haumia, where its " tu~la tu-la " was heard in the same little strip of

light bush on each of the occasions when I passed its home during the

past four months.

2n 3
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Whiteheads (^Clitonyw alhicapilla), and as the weather he-

came colder these flocks increased in size and were noticed

feeding on the scraps about the camps. The severe snow-

storms on July 15th appeared to disperse them —probably

killing many of the birds —and single individuals, with

plaintive call, were but rarely noticed for some weeks.

In August small parties frequented the camps, evidently

hard-pressed for food ; and dead birds were picked up

at an old station, where they had simply stayed and starved

after the men had left. From this time onwards, small

flocks were noticed about different camps, and were there

Avhen I left in October. These birds seemed hardly ever

to leave these spots and look for other food in the bush.

On October 26th, in the open country, where they were

numerous in April, a nest, with three young about a week

old, was observed and odd pairs were noticed. At this

time the bush-birds were probably still in flocks.

The Blight-bird, that wanderer to the North Island in 1856

and hailed as a benefactor to the gardens in 1858, is the

only bird for which the bush-feller has no good word.

It has a habit of entering the galley (cooking compart-

ment) during the men's absence, helping itself to butter

and fat, and making a great mess about the place. Nothing

will frighten it, and a flock can make a fair hole in any

cooked meat left uncovered during the day.

In some seasons these birds nest in numbers in the scrub

and creepers of the coastal country, while in other years

hardly a specimen is noticed there in the breeding-season.

16. ACANTHIDOSITTA CHLORIS. (Tcxt-fig. 32, p. 539.)

Acanthidositta chloris Grant, Ibis, 1905, p. 595.

No. 148. S ad. Maungahaumia, 2300 ft., July 31st, 1906.

Total length 3'3 inches. Iris dark brown; tarsus bhick,

with the posterior edge gamboge ; feet broAvnish black ; soles

bright gamboge ; claws black.

No. 131. ? . Maungahaumia, 3000 ft.. May 24th, 1906.

Total length 3'2 inches. Iris black ; bill black. Inside of

the mouth pale dirty yellow, with the edge, towards the gape.
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bright orange, and the tips blackish ; tarsus black in front,

gamboge posteriorly ; upper surface of the feet brovvuish

black ; soles bright gamboge ; claws black.

No. 132. ? . Maungahaumia, 3000 ft., May 24th, 1906.

Total length 3*3 inches. Iris black ; soft parts same as iu

No. 131, but slightly brighter.

The Rifleman was common in the Tawa and mixed bush

and still more so in the birch, but was never noticed in the

open Tawhera, and although I saw so much of this little

bird, I learnt but little of its habits. To me its daily

routine ever seemed the same and in all its actions it

displayed but little variation. In April it was usually seen

in couples, but often a party of four or five individuals was

noticed —evidently late broods. After that it was invariably

found in pairs. Each pair seems to have its own beat and

to traverse it daily with great regularity, never wandering

far from its home, and even when the bush went down the

birds remained in the felled timber about these spots, and

must perish iu large numbers when the day of fire arrives.

This energetic little denizen of the darker recesses of the

forest may be observed with slightly drooped and ever-

flicking wings hunting up and along the moss-clad lower

branches, occasionally darting up and hovering at the moss

and ferns on some great bole, or describing an upward spiral

flight around the trunk.

Although apparently of a trustful nature, it is easily

alarmed, and if interfered with immediately becomes shy

and wild. Its faint insect-like call —a single ''chit^' —so

often heard in winter, is rarely noticed in the spring, and at

that season the birds become more shy and the pair keep

closer together while hunting for their food ; this appears

to be obtained chiefly among the moss and ferns with which

the trees are festooned. In winter they were fond of

visiting the camps for scraps thrown outside, and there I have

watched them taking small particles of meat, but they never

stayed more than a few minutes at a time, and although

the voracious Blight-bird [Zosterops carulescens^ often fell a

victim to the camp cat, the Rifleman was far too alert to be

caujrht.
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I had often tried to attract the attention of these little

birds, but was never successful^ until, one day in October,

chancing to make a scraping noise at ray tent-door, I was

surprised to hear a faint rattling note, and found the male,

closely followed by the female, within a foot of me. They

were both much excited and their twitching little wings were

drooped much lower than usual.

I had expected to find them breeding early in the spring,

but, save perhaps for a slight shyness, I could detect no

signs of nesting in their manner at that time, and it was not

until the last few days of rny stay that a pair was observed

carrying material into a network of small roots at the top

of a steep rocky face over a creek in felled bush. I had

watched this pair for months, and, even now that I had

found their nesting-place, their general movements did not

betray the fact that they were breeding. Both birds were

carrying material and entering the overhanging roots, but

their visits were very infrequent. ] fancy some considerable

time must elapse between the start and the completion of

the nest. I was forced to take it on October 12th, when

it appeared complete, but was empty, and as it was a matter

of impossibility to photograph it in situ, I had to remove

the nest to another spot to do so, after getting a picture of

the surroundings.

It was placed about eight inches in amidst a network of

roots, with the base resting on the damp mould, and was not

discernible from the outside. Over it and the roots lay

the butt of a felled sapling, which projected some inches

outwards and afforded a momentary resting-place ere the

birds slipped in under it to their nest. On emerging they

invariably darted suddenly out from directly under this

limb, and flew some distance up or down the creek before

alighting in the felled stuff. While taking the nest, I

never saw the birds, but once heard the rattling note close

to me.

As a detailed description of the nest of Acanthidositta

chloris has not, I believe, been published, the following

particulars may not be out of place : —Judging from
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illustrations and descriptions, it is not unlike that of

Xenicits gilviventris figured on page 250 of Buller's ' Birds

of New Zealand' (2ud edition, vol. i.) and described on

page 112.
Text-fiir. 32.

Nest oi AccmtJiidositta chloris.

The nest (text-fig. 32) —a marvel of labour and construc-

tive skill —is a very compact oval ball, with one end slightly

flattened, and measures in height 5 inches, in breadth 51
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inches, and in length 5*5 inches. It is composed of very

fine rootlets much interwoven with a little moss, a iew leaf-

skeletons, and one or two thin pieces of dry ribbon-like bai'k.

The flattened end is wholly composed of very tightly inter-

woven rootlets, through which the entrance, "85 inch in

diameter, tunnels for 1-8 inches to the circular egg-chamber,

about 2'5 inches in diameter, situated towards the other end

of the oval. As the nest was placed with its longer axis at

an angle of about 30° to the horizon, and the tunnel was

horizontal, the entrance opened towards the top of the

egg-chamber. This cavity is lined with brush-like particles

of brown fern-down and very fine moss, well felted together.

The most chai'acteristic feature of the nest is the long

tunnel-like entrance through the thickest and most closely

woven })art.

The Rifleman is common in the wooded ranges of this

district.

17. Glaucopis wilsoni.

Glaucopis ivilsoni Buller, B. New Zeal. i. pt. i. p. 1, pi. i.

(1887).

The Blue-wattled Crow frequented the lighter-timbered

lower spurs of Tawhera and Manuka, Avhei'c, in early winter,

parties of from four to seven individuals were frequently met

with feeding in the tops. Preference was shown for the

points of these spurs, where they could enjoy the sun. They

were not noticed in the damp gullies. They were rarely

observed after July, but in the spring (October) a ieyv pairs

were seen or heard in the low mixed Tawhera bush. They

were seldom found in the Tawa bush and never high up, nor

were they noticed on the birch-ridge.

Although the members of the parties display marvellous

agility among the branches, they travel no great distance

through the bush, and may l>e found for days about the

same spot. Only on one occasion were they noticed fairly

on the wing, as they dropped with widespread wing- and tail-

feathers —a floating flight —across a narrow creek into the

bush below.

No notes were heard when the birds were feeding ; but on
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sunny mornings, especially after rain, nothing more enchanting

is to' be heard in the hush than the long-drawn flute- and

organ-like notes of the measured strains of a party of these

birds, beautifully rendered with many of the notes in chord.

At otlier times, with other notes, they become monotonous—

I fancy a sign of impending rain. From one of its richest

notes, the Crow has been called ''Bell-bird'' by the bush-

men; unfortunately this name is now usually applied to

it, and leads to confusion when speaking of Anthornis, the

true Bell-bird.

The Crow probably breeds in this locality, and does not

ascend much higher for that purpose. A tree containing a

nest, which could only be assigned to this bird, was felled in

heavy Tawhera and pairs of birds were in the vicinity in the

middle of October. ^ •

In winter they occasionally descend to the lower bush-

country (2000 ft.). They are distributed over the greater

part of the east coast bush-land, but are very local.

If we leave out the Huia [Heteralocha acutirostris) , which

does not extend so far north, there remain some twenty

species of North Island birds which may be called truly

arboreal. Of these, fifteen have been enumerated above as

observed in the Maungahaumia bush in 1906. And it must

be borne in mind that none of them are rare— some

indeed quite common—and that it would be quite possible

to see all of them in one day. Of the five remaining

species, Cyanorhamphus novce-zealandice was possibly over-

looked, Eudynamis taitensis had probably not arrived when

I left, and, although they are considered so rare, I have

still great hopes of meeting with Creadion carunculatus,

Turnagra tanagra, and Pogonornis cincta.

These notes would hardly be complete without some

mention cf the imported species observed during my stay.

They were few in number.

A single Sparrow {Passer domesticus) was seen on the

pack-track on the birch-ridge in April ; two Blackbirds
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{Turdus meruld) were noticed at the end of September in

bush which had been felled some months before ; while a

Chaffinch {Fringilla ccelebs) stayed about my camp for three

or four days just after July's snowfall.

The late Sir Walter BuUer predicted the approaching

extinction of many of our birds, and that some twenty years

ago. Still I feel certain that many of the birds he mentioned

are by no means rare in the localities best suited to them,

and where their natural food exists, in much of our untouched

high forest country. But it is not of the slightest use

looking for them in the patches of bush remaining in the

settled districts —cut off as they are from the larger areas

—

where the undergrowth, so necessary to the well-being of

many of our bush-birds, has been destroyed by stock. Here,

with but one or two exceptions, the bush is peopled by an

alarming number of exotic birds ; but in the high virgin

forest the observer will still find most of our indigenous

species, while those that are imported are absent.

I now close these notes, which give but a poor idea of one

factor in the extermination of our birds, with a hope that

others may be induced to investigate the remaining forests

of the Colony (particularly those of the North Island) and

so help to bring home the fact that some of the New
Zealand bush is, at present, by no means so destitute of

native avian life as we have hitherto supposed. We can

easily forecast its future.

APPENDIX.
On the Species of the Genus Pseudogerygone.

By W. R. Ogilvie-Grant.

Mr. McLean has asked me to look over his interesting

notes on the habits of certain species of birds found in the

North Island of NewZealand and to verify the identification

of those specimens about which he was doubtful. I have

done this with pleasure, and take the opportunity of adding

the following remarks.

Mr. McLean has especially directed my attention to a


